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115 I’ll go into the bedroom silently and lie down between the bridegroom and the bride,  
those bodies fallen from heaven stretched out waiting naked and restless, arms resting over 
their eyes in the darkness,  
bury my face in their shoulders and breasts, breathing their skin, and stroke and kiss neck 
and mouth and make back be open and known, legs raised up crook’d to receive, cock in the 
darkness driven tormented and attacking  
roused up from the hole to itching head, bodies locked shuddering naked, hot hips and 
buttocks screwed into each other  
and eyes, eyes glinting and charming, widening into looks and abandon, and moans of 
movement, voices, hands in air, hands between thighs, hands in moisture on soften hips, 
throbbing contraction of bellies till the white come flow in the swirling sheets,  
and the bride cry for forgiveness, and the groom be covered with tears of passion and 
compassion,  
and I rise up from the bed replenished with last intimate gestures and kisses of farewell- 
all before the mind wakes, behind shades and closed doors in a darkened house 
where the inhabitants roam unsatisfied in the night, nude ghosts seeking each other out in 
the silence. 

128 …who let themselves be fucked in the ass by saintly motorcyclists, and screamed with joy,  
who blew and were blown by those human seraphim, the sailors, caresses of Atlantic and 
Caribbean love,  
who balled in the morning in the evenings in rosegardens and the grass of public parks and 
cemeteries scattering their seman freely to whomever come who may, 
…who copulated ecstatic and insatiate with a bottle of beer a sweetheart a package of 
cigarettes a candle and fell off the bed, and continued along the floor and down the hall and 
ended fainting on the wall with a vision of ultimate cunt and come eluding the last gyzym of 
consciousness… 

144 N sees all girls as visions of their inner cunts, yes, it’s true! and all men walking along 
thinking of their spirit cocks. 
“So look at that poor dread boy with two-day black hair all over his dirty face, how he must 
hate his cock  
– Chinamen stop shuddering… 

156 “Neal Cassady was my animal: he brought me to my knees and taught me the love of his 
cock and the secrets of his mind and we met and conversed, went walking in the evening by 
the park up to Harlem, recollecting Denver, and Dan Budd, a hero and we made shift to sack 
out in Harlem, after a long evening, Jack and host in a large double bed, I volunteered for 
the cot, and Neal volunteered for the cot with me, we stripped and lay down. I wore my 
underwear, my shorts, and he his briefs- 
lights out on the narrow bed I turned to my side, with my back to his Irish boy’s torso,  
and huddled and balanced on the edge, and kept distance-and hung my head over and kept 
my arm over the side, withdrawn and he seeing my fear stretched out his arm, and put it 
around my breast saying “Draw near me” and gathered me in upon him: I lay there 
trembling, and felt his great arm like a king’s and his breast, his heart slow thudding against 
my back, and his middle torso, narrow and made of iron, soft at my back, his fiery firm belly 
warming me while I trembled- 
His belly of fists and starvation, his belly a thousands girls kissed in Colorado his belly of 
rocks thrown over Denver roofs, prowess of jumping and fists, his stomach of solitudes,  
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His belly of burning iron and jails affectionate to my side: I began to tremble, he pulled me 
close with his arm, and hugged me long and close  
my soul melted, secrecy departed, I became  
Thenceforth open to his nature as a flower in the shining sun.  
And below his belly, in white underwear, tight between my buttocks,  
His own loins against me soft, nestling in comradeship, put forth & pressed into me, open to 
my awareness,  
slowly began to grow, single me further and deeper affection, sexual tenderness.  
So gentle the man, so sweet the moment, so kind the thighs that nuzzled against me 
smooth-skinned powerful, warm by my legs  
That my body shudders and trembles with happiness, remembering- 
His hand opened up on my belly, his palms and fingers flat against my skin I fell to him, and 
turned, shifting, put my face on his arm resting,  
my chest against his, he helped me to turn, and held me closer his arm at my back beneath 
my head, and arm at my buttocks tender holding me in,  
our bellies together nestling, loins touched together, pressing and knowledgeable each 
other’s harness, and mine stuck out of my underwear.  
Then I pressed in closer and drew my leg up between his, and he lay half on me with his 
thighs and bedded me down close, caressing slowly, and slowly began a love match that 
continues in my imagination to this day a full decade.  
Thus I met Neal & thus we felt each other’s flesh and owned each other bodies and souls.  
So then as I lay on his breast with my arms clasped around his neck and his cheek against 
mine,  
I put my hand down to feel his great back for the first time, jaws and pectorals of steel at my 
fingers,  
closer and stiller, down the silken iron back to his waist, the hole of his torso now open  
my hand at his waist trembling, waited delaying and under the elastic of his briefs, 
I first touched the smooth mount of his rock buttocks, silken in power, rounded in animal 
fucking and bodily nights over nurses and school-girls,  
O ass of long solitudes in stolen cars, and solitudes on curbs, musing fist in cheek, 
ass of a thousand farewells, ass of youth, youth’s lovers, ass of a thousand lonely craps in 
gas stations of great painful secrecies of the years O ass of mystery and night! Ass of 
gymnasiums and muscular pants ass of high schools and masturbation ass of lone delight, 
ass of mankind, so beautiful and hollow, dowry of Mind and Angels,  
Ass of hero, Neal Cassady, I had at my hand: my fingers traced the curve to the bottom of 
his thighs.  
I raised my thighs and stripped down my shorts to my knees, and bent to push them off  
and he raised me up from his chest, and pulled down his pants the same, humble and meek 
and obedient to his mood our silence, and naked at long last with angel & Greek & athlete & 
her and brother and boy of my dreams  
I lay with my hair intermixed with his, he asking me “What shall we do now?” 

271 I come in the ass of my beloved, I lie back with my cock in the air to be kissed- 
I prostrate my sphincter with my eyes tin the pillow, my legs are thrown up over your 
shoulder,  
I feel your buttocks with my hand a cock throbs I lie still my mouth in my ass- 
I kiss the hidden mouth, I have a third eye. I paint the pupils on my palm, and an eyelash 
that winks- 
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303 Belly to belly and knee to knee.  
The hot spurt of my body to thee to thee  
old boy/dreamy Earl/you Prince of Paterson/now king of me/lost Haledon  
first dream that made me take down my pants… 
…I inspect my naked victims chained upside down/my fingertips thrill approval on their 
thighs with hairless cheeks I may kiss all I wat at my mercy. On the racks.  
I pass with my strong attendants/ I am myself naked bending down with my buttocks out 
for their smacks of reproval/o the heat of desire like shit in my asshole. 
…That now I have had that boy back in another blond form. Peter Orlovsky a Chinese 
teenager in Bangkok ten years twenty years Joe Army on the campus/white blond loins/ my 
mouth hath kisses/ full of his cock/my ass burning/ full of his cock  
all that I do desire. In dream and awake this handsome body mine/ answered all I desired/ 
intimate loves/ open eyed/ revealed at last/clothes on the floor 
Underwear the most revealing stripped off below the belly button in bed. That’s that/ yes 
yes/ the flat cocks the red pricks the gentle pubic hair/ alone with me  
my magic spell. My power/ what I desire alone/ what after thirty years/ I got forever/ after 
thirty years/ satisfied enough with Peter/ with all I wanted/  
with many men I knew one generation/ our sperm passing into our mouths and bellies/ 
beautiful when love/ given. 

324 Black Magicians  
Come home: the pink meat image black yellow image with ten fingers and two eyes  
is gigantic already: the black curly pubic hair, the blind hollow stomach,  
the silent soft open vagina rare womb of new birth  
cock lone and happy to be home again  
touched by hands by mouths, by hairy lips- 
Close the portals of the festival?  
Open the portals to what Is,  
The mattress covered with sheets, soft pillows of skin,  
long soft hair and delicate pals along the buttocks timidly touching,  
waiting for a sign, a throb of softness of balls, rough nipples alone in the dark met by a 
weird finger;  
Tears alright, and laughter alright  
I am that I am- 
…Gasping, staring at dawn over lower Manhattan the bridges covered with rust, the slime in 
my mouth & ass, sucking his cock like a baby crying Fuck me in my asshole. Make love to 
this rotten slave. Give me the power to whip & eat your heart. I won your belly & your eyes 

346 I considered the License Department as I brushed my teeth with an old toothbrush,  
some visitor left I lost mine-where? Rack my brains it’s there somewhere in the past-with 
the snub-nosed uncle cock from the freakshow. The old man familiar today, first time I 
thought of him in years, in the rain in Massachusetts but I was a child that summer. The pink 
thing bulged at this open thigh fly,  
he fingered it out to show me-… 
…to mother father vaginal jelly rubber instruments discovered in the closet-a stealthy 
memory makes hackles rise-“He inserts his penis into her vagina“- 
…next year gathered all the heat in my loins to spurt my white surprise drops into the wet 
brown wood under a  
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steamy shower, I used the toilet paper cardboard skeleton tube to rub and thrill around my 
unconscious own shaft-playing with myself… 

348 …Orchestra mob ecstasy rising from this new generation of buttocks and eyes and tender 
nipples. 
…Now girls with new breasts and striplings wearing soft golden puberty hair-… 

361 …orgy of tenderness beneath the neck, orgy of kindness to thigh and vagina. Desire given 
with meat hand and cock, desire taken with mouth and ass, desire returned to the last sigh! 

414 I lay in bed naked in the guest room, my mouth found his cock, my hand under his behind. 
Till the whole body stiffened and sperm chocked my throat. 

432 “Soft stirring shoots thru breast to belly- 
What romance planned by the body unconscious?  
What can I shove up my ass?  
Masturbation in America!  
Little spasm delight, prick head  
getting bigger  
thumb and index finger slowly stroking  
along cock sides, askew  
cupp’d in hand  
Serpent-reptile prick head  
moving in and out its meat-nest- 
…Awk-if you jerk-oh it feels so good  
Oh if only somebody’d come in &  
shove som’in up that ass a mine- 
Oh those two soldiers talking about Cambodia!  
I wantem to come in and lay my head down  
and shove it in and make me  
Come like I’m coming now,  
Come like I’m coming now,  
Come like I’m coming now- 
Ahh-white drops fall,… 

433 …Sweet Prince-open yr ass to my mouth-… 

494 Please master can I touch your cheek 
Please master can I kneel at your feet 
Please master can I loosen your blue pants 
Please master can I gaze at your golden haired belly 
Please master can I gently take down your shorts 
Please master can I have your thighs bare to my eyes 
Please master can I take off my clothes below your chair 
Please master can I kiss your ankles and soul 
Please master can I touch lips to your hard muscle hairless thigh 
Please master can I lay my ear pressed to your stomach 
Please master can I wrap my arms around your white ass 
Please master can I lick your groin curled with blong soft fur 
Please mater can I touch my tongue to your rosy asshole 
Please mater may I pass my face to your balls,  
Please master, please look into my eyes, 
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Please master order me down on the floor,  
Please master tell me to lick your thick shaft 
Please master put your rough hands on my bald hairy skull 
Please master press my mouth to your prick-heart 
Please master press my face into your belly, pull me slowly strong thumbed till your dumb 
hardness fills my throat to the base  
till I swallow & taste your delicate flesh-hot prick barrel veined Please Master push my 
shoulders away and stare in my eye, & make me bend over the table 
Please master grab my thighs and lift my ass to your waist 
Please master your hands’ rough stroke on my neck your palm down my backside 
Please master push me up, my feet on chairs, till my hold feels the breath of your spit and 
your thumb stroke 
Please master make me say Please Master Fuck me now Please Master grease my balls and 
hair mouth with sweet vaselines  
Please master stroke your shaft with white creams 
Please master touch your cock head to my wrinkled self-hold 
Please mater push it in gently, your elbows enwrapped round my breast your arms passing 
down to my belly, my penis your touch w/ your fingers 
Please master shove it in me a little, a little, a little, 
Please master sink your droor thing down my behind  
& please master make me wiggle my rear to eat up the prick trunk till my asshalfs cuddle 
your thighs, my back bent over,  
till I’m alone sticking out, your sword stuck throbbing in me 
Please master pull out and slowly roll into the bottom 
Please master lunge it again, and withdraw to the tip 
Please please master fuck me again with your self, please fuck me Please Master drive me 
down till it hurts me the softness the  
softness please master make love to my ass, give body to center, & fuck me for good like a 
girl, 
tenderly clasp me please master I take me to thee,  
& drive in my belly your selfsame sweet heat-rood 
you fingered in solitude Denver or Brooklyn or fucked in a maiden in Paris carlots 
please master drive me thy vehicle, body of love dops, sweat fuck body of tenderness, Give 
me your dog fuck faster 
please master make me go moan on the table 
Go moan O please master do fuck me like that 
In your rhythm thrill-plunge & pull-back-bounce & push down 
till I loosen my asshole a dog on the table yelping with terror delight to be loved 
Please master call me a dog, an ass beast, a wet asshole, 
& fuck me more violent, my eyes hid with your palms round my skull 
& plunge down in a brutal hard lash thru soft drip-fish 
& throb five seconds to spurt out your semen heat 
over & over, bamming it in while I cry out your name I do love you 
please master. 

505 Delicate eyes that blinked blue Rockies all ash 
nipples, Ribs I touched w/ my thumb are ash 
mouth my tongue touched once or twice all ash 
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bony cheeks soft on my belly are cinder, ash 
earlobes & eyelids, youthful cock tip, curly pubis 
breast warmth, man palm, high school thigh, 
baseball bicept arm, asshole anneal’d to silken skin 
all ashes, all ashes again. 

535 I am married and would like to fuck someone else 
Have a strange piece (Go Home) 
…I want to suck a big cock Make Date 
…I fucked Mom and got VD 
All power to the Viet Cong! 
Yeah! Max Voltage up the Ass!! 
…I would like to suck a big cock. 
So would I. 
…My wife sucks cock. 
…I want a blow job Who do I call 

536 When he kissed my nipple 
I felt elbow bone thrill- 
When lips touched my belly 
tickle ran up to my ear 
When he took my cock head to tongue 
a tremor shrunk sphincter, joy shuddered my reins 
I breathed deep sighing ahh! 

589 NI-Lust in heart for the pink tender prick’d school-boy upstairs bedroom naked with his 
books, high school locker shower, stretching on the bed, the young guitar player’s ass. 

603 Lord Heart, heal my right temple bang’d soft pain the bookshelf  
rising to fuck Peter embrac’d naked on big wooden couch mattress sheeted blanketed 
…deep breath your airy body tingling empty pleasur’d skin kissed cocked surrender’d rising 
buttock entering yr Lord Heart- 
…Lord Heart your female poetry bottom, penis female sensitive- 
ass kissed & tongued by Jove Jupiter Zeus Ganymede- 
ass or Tara ladybelly 

605 Tim Leary silent Folsom Jail’d I jacked off with a plastic cock in my ass 

613 lemme kiss your face, lick your neck  
touch your lips, tongue tickle tongue end 
nose to nose, quiet questions  
ever slept with a man before?  
hand stroking your back slowly down to the cheeks’ moist hair soft asshole 
eyes to eyes blur, a tear strained from seeing- 
Come on boy, fingers thru my hair 
Pull my beard, kiss my eyelids, tongue my ear, lips light on my forehead 
-met you in the street you carried my package- 
Put your hand down to my legs, 
touch if it’s there, the prick shaft delicate 
hot in your rounded palm, soft thumb on cockhead- 
Come on come on kiss me full lipped, wet tongue, eyes open- 
animal in the zoo looking out of skull cage- you 
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smile, I’m here so are you, hand tracing your abdomen 
from nipple down rib cage smooth skinn’d past belly veins, along muscle to 
your silk-shiny groin 
across the long prick down your right thigh 
up the smooth road muscle wall to titty again- 
Come on go down on me your throat 
Swallowing my shaft to the base tongue 
cock solid suck- 
I’ll do the same your stiff prick’s soft skin, lick you ass- 
Come on Come on, open up, legs apart here this pillow 
under your buttock 
Come on take it here’s vaseline the hard on here’s 
your old ass lying easy up in the air- here’s 
a hot prick at yr soft mouthed asshole- just relax and let it in- 
Yeah just relax hey Carlos lemme in, I love you, yeah how come 
you came here anyway except this kiss arms round my neck 
mouth open your 
two eyes looking up, this hard slow thrust this 
softness this relaxed sweet sigh. 

630 Punishment! Punish me! Punish me! We scream in our hearts, cocks spurting alone in our 
fists! 

631 Oh intellect of body back & Cock whose red neck supports the S&M freaks of the 
Government  
police & fascists monopolies- 
Kissinger bare asses & big buttocked  
with a whip, in leather boots 

637 Come all you young men that proudly display 
Your torsos to the sun on upper Broadway 
Come sweet hearties so mighty with girls 
So lithe and naked to kiss their gold curls 
Come beautiful boys with breasts bright gold 
Lie down in bed with me ere ye grow old, 
Take down your blue jeans, we’ll have some raw fun 
Lie down on your bellies I’ll fuck your soft bun. 
Come heroic half naked young studs 
That drive automobiles through vaginal blood 
Come thin breasted boys and fat muscles kids 
With sturdy cocks you deal out green lids 
Turn over spread your strong legs lie a lass 
I’ll show you the thrill to be jived up the ass 
Come sweet delicate strong minded men 
I’ll take you thru graveyards & kiss you again 
You’ll die in your life, wake up in my arms 
Sobbing and hugging & showing your charms 
Come strong darlings tough children hard boys 
Transformed with new tenderness, taught new joys 
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We’ll lie embrac’d in full moonlight till dawn 
Whiteness shows sky high over the wet lawn 
Lay yr head on my shoulder kiss my lined brow 
& belly to belly kiss my neck now 
Yeah come on tight assed & strong cocked young fools 
& shove up my belly your hard tender tools, 
Suck my dick, lick my arm pit and breast  
Lie back & sigh in the dawn for a rest, 
Come in my arms, groan your sweet will 
Come again in my mouth, lie silent & still, 
Let me come in your butt, hold my head on your leg, 
Let’s come together, & tremble & beg. 

649 Turn me on your knees 
Spank me & Fuck me 
Hit my ass with your hand 
Spank me and Fuck me 
Hit my hole with your fingers 
Hit my ass with your hand 
Spank me and fuck me 
Turn me on your knees 
Ah Robertson it’s you 
Yes hit my ass with your hand 
real hard, ass on your knees 
Sticking up hard harder slap 
Spank me and Fuck me 
Got a hard on Spank me 
When you get a hard on Fuck me. 

650 You said you got to go home & feed your pussycat  
When I ast you to stay her tonight Where your pussy at? 
Keep your pussy here Try our hot cat food  
Yeah lotsa casts around here & they’s all half nude  
Going homme alone do your pussy no good 
Hey it’s 4th of July Say it’s your U.S. birthday  
Yeah stay out all night National Holiday  
Tiger on your fence Don’t let him get away 
Pussy pussy come home I’m gonna feed you fish  
Yeah pussy pussy here come your big red dish 
I’ll tickly your belly All the eats you wish 
Hey there pussy Cantcha catch my mouse  
Hey please pussy Play with my white mouse  
You can stay all night You can clean my house 

661 They got me bent over with my pants down and spanked my behind I was ashamed  
I was red faced my self was naked I got hot I had a hard on. 

667 Looked down at the boy’s neck unwrinkled white unlike his own: the breast thin muscles 
unawakened silken flesh: the belly with a corse of tawny hair rosed round the pricked virgin-
budding genitals,… 
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673 The boy took wrinkled years on his flesh, the snow whiskered bard trembled and touched  
his breast, embracing, adoring from nipple to pink kneecap  
and kissing behind him and before, using his form as a girl’s.  
The youth of colored hills closed his eyes in virgin pleasure, uttered small moans 
of merciful-limbed ecstasy in his throat, ah tremorous daydream pleasure, body tingling 
delicate, made tender, open’d flower-soft, skull top to sole-skin touched. 

675 Wondering between shame and Longing the old Bard lay thick bellied open eyed 
Bewilderment at heart, chill-loined, urgent to press that Cherry raving angel mouth a soft 
kiss,  
tie down the juvenile prophet on the stone bed back upturned to slap his shamed white 
cheeks  
in furious sexual punishment, pubescent weakling pale with anger, rouse his virgin blood to 
blush thin buttocks, ruddy tingling, humiliated cock hard pink with desire, heart tamed 
submissive, soft lipped, tearful. 

683 Fuck me in the ass! Suck me! Come in my ears!  
I want those pink Abdominal bellybuttons!  
Promise you’ll murder me in the gutter with Orgasms!  
I’ll buy a ticket to your nightclub, I wanna get busted!  
50 years old I wanna Go! with whips & chains & leather!  
Spank me! Kiss me in the eye! Suck me all over  
from Mabuhay Gardens to CBGB’s coast to coast  
Skull to toe Gimme yr electric guitar naked,  
Punk President, eat up the FBI w/ yr big mouth. 

684 Why do you eat 
My behind & my feet 
Why do you kiss 
My belly like this 
Why do you go down  
& suck my cock crown 
when I bare you the best 
that is inside my breast 
I lay there reproved 
aching my prick moved 
But loved kissed my ear 
& said nothing to fear 
Put your head on my breast 
…Forget my sweet cock 
my buttock like a rock 
Come up from my thighs 
Hear my heart’s own straight sighs 
I myself am not queer 
Tho I hold your heart dear 
Tho I lie with you naked 
Tho my own heart has ached 
breasts to breast with you bare 
body, yes tho I dare 
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hug & kiss you all night 
This is straight hearts’ delight. 
So bring your head up 
from my loins or the cup 
of my knees and behind 
where you touch your lips blind 
Put your lips to my heart… 

712 …his sweet penis heat 
enlarged at my hip,  
kiss his neck with my lip. 
Small as a kid 
his ass I not hid 
I can touch, I can play 
with his thighs any way 
My cheek to his chest 
my body’s his guest 
he offers his breast 
his belly, the rest 
hug and kiss to my bliss 
Come twice at last 
he offers his ass 
first time for him 
to be entered at whim 
of my bare used cock- 
his cheeks do unlock 
tongue & hand at soft gland 
Alas for my dreams 
my part’s feeble it seems 

735 Red cheeked boyfriends tenderly kiss me sweet mouthed 
under Boulder coverlets winter springtime 
hug me naked laughing & telling girl friends 
gossip till autumn 
Aging love escapes with his Childish body 
Monday one man visited sleeping big cocked 
older mustached crooked-mouthed not the same teenager I sucked off 
This kid comes on Thursdays with happy hard ons 
long nights talking heart to heart reading verses 
fucking hours he comes in my happy but I 
Can’t get it in him 
Cherub, thin-legged Southern boy once spelt over 
singing blues and drinking till he got horny 
Wednesday night he gave me his ass I screwed him  
good luck he was drunk 
…Midnight crawled in bed with me breathed in my ear 
kissed my eyelids, mouth on his cock it was soft 
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“Doesn’t do nothing for me,” turned on belly 
Came in behind him 

 


